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NEWS
SU makes top ten on new ratings
AUSTINL.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor
"We don't play to the
rankings or try to
influence them.
"
FATHER STEPHEN
Sundborg,SJ,
PRESIDENT
US News and World Report
ranked Seattle University No. 10
among schools of its kind in the
Westernregionof theUnitedStates,
continuingSU'srunofadozenyears
on the prestigous list.
In themagazine's"BestColleges
2003" edition, SU is ranked 10th
outofnearly120universities in the
region that offer primarily under-
graduate and master's degrees.
Threeuniversities in the state who
fitinto thesamecategoryas SUalso
werein the Top 10: GonzagaUni-
versity (fourth), Whitworth (fifth,
in a three-way tie), and Pacific
LutheranUniversity(eighth).
Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ,
UniversityPresident,attributesSU's
highrankingtoanumberoffactors,
most notablya more diverse cam-
pus and improved graduation and
retention rates.
However, Sundborg says, SU
probably could have been ranked
evenhigher than they were.
"We're very pleased with the
rankings,butIfeel we're evenbet-
ter than we're ranked," Sundborg
said.
USNewsandWorldReportbacks
up Sundborg's claim that SU isthe
most diverseuniversityin the state,
and the second-most diverse insti-
tute of higher lerning in Washing-
ton.
The magazine's diversity index,
which gives schools a score based
on their diversity,gives SU a 0.52
score outof a possible 1.0.
The only state school to score
higher is Heritage College in
Toppenish, Wash., whorecorded a
0.60 diversity index.
Heritage has a 56 percent His-
panic enrollment.SUhas anoverall
minorityenrollment of 28 percent,
orabout1,700ofits 6,100 students.
The 2002-2003 freshmanclass has
anevengreaterminorityenrollment
at 39percent, 25 percent of which
are Asian-American.
Theannual Best Collegesreport
is compiled with anumber of aca-
demic andfinancial factorsinmind.
Acording to USNews and World
Report, the rankings take intocon-
sideration, "Measures that educa-
tionexpertshaveproposed
as reliable indicators of
academic quality," and a
"nonpartisan viewof what
matters ineducation."
Included in those
acadmic indicators are:
1. Assessment by ad-
ministratorsatpeer insti-
tutions.
2.Retentionofstudents.
3.Faculty resources.
4.Student selectivity.
5.Financial resources.
6. Alumnigiving.
7.Graduation rateperformance,
orin other words, "The proportion
of students expected to graduate
andtheproportionwhoactuallydo."
But,whileSundborg saysthe US
News and World Report rankings
arequitepopularandwell-respected
among the academic community,
he alsobelieves theydon't have as
much of an impact as one would
think onapplicationand enroll-
mentnumbers.
'The indication is that they
have verylittle impact," hesaid.
'There have been several stud-
ies over the years that verify
that."
And while theUniversity ob-
viouslyappreciatesanduseshigh
US News and World Report
rankings toattractpotentialstu-
dents, Sundborg says the
rankings aren't that crucial.
"Wedon'tplay totherankings
ortrytoinfluence them,"he said.
"Wedon't think they're thatim-
portant."
OtherWashingtonState schools
in the "Best Colleges 2003"
rankings:
-UniversityofWashington(tied
for 47th in National
Universities
—
Doctoral)
-WashingtonState(Tier2,same
category)
-Western Washington (16th in
WesternUniversities— Master's
-Walla Walla College (26th,
same category)
-Central Washington (tier 2,
samecategory)
—Eastern Washington (tier 2,
same category)
--St. Martin's College (Tier 2,
same category)
-HeritageCollege(Tier4,same
category)
-Whitman College (40th in
Liberal Arts Colleges
—
Bachelor's)
—University of Puget Sound
(Tier 2, samecategory)
—Evergreen StateCollege (Tier
4, samecategory)
-Northwest College (Tier 2,
Comprehensive Colleges
—
Bachelor'sLaw school fed
up with ranking
MARK BONICILLO
CopyEditor
Last May,US News and World
Reportcameout with anew report
of law school rankings.Thatreport
uses \2 factors to rank the top 50
schools and divide the remaining
133 lawschoolsinto three tiers with
about 40 schools in each tier. The
current rankingsshow that the Se-
attle University School of Law
dropped from the third tier to the
fourth.
After the reportcameout,SUlaw
studentsbecameupsetandthedean
of the law school, Rudolph Hasl,
flew to the magazine's headquar-
ters to find out why SU droppedin
their rankings.
AccordingtoHasl,thelawschool
dropped to fourth tier because the
job-placement indicator fell, al-
thoughmostof theother 11indica-
torsshowed improvementfromlast
year. Hasl said that US News has
confirmed this explanation.
However, the law school's drop
in therankings brings in the larger
debateabout thesignificantly flawed
methodologythat USNewsuses to
rank law schools.
Over175 law school deans have
signeda letter that goes out to law
school applicants and criticizes the
flawsof the £/SAfeH\y rankings.They
claim that the rankings exclude or
severelyundervalueimportant fac-
torsof alaw school,such as faculty
accessibility, quality of teaching,
racial and gender diversity, etc.
Moreover, USNews gives an arbi-
trary and excessive weight to
LSATs,GPAs,andselectivity—i.e.
rejection rates—of applicants.
In a reportcommissioned by the
Association of American Law
School entitled"TheValidity of the
USNewsand WorldReport Rank-
ingof ABA Law Schools," the au-
thors—Stephen P.Kleinand Laura
Hamilton—concluded that,"About
90percentoftheoveralldifferences
in ranks amongschools canbe ex-
plainedsolelyby themedianLSAT
score of their enteringclasses and
essentiallyallofthedifferencescan
beexplainedbythecombination of
LSATandAcademicreputationrat-
ings."
Moreover,Dale Whitman,Presi-
dentof the American Association
ofLaw Schools, adds to this criti-
cism. In an article last April,
Whitman wrote, 'The fact that a
schoolhas 'risen' or 'dropped' toa
higherorlower tierthanlastyear is
much more likely tobe a result of
statisticalvagariesthanaproductof
genuinechangein theschool'squal-
ity."
Even some law students agree
with this complaint. According to
Troy Clemens,athird-year lawstu-
dent, "[USNews]createsapercep-
tionof thereality oflawschools for
the legalcommunity. Whether that
perceptionis anaccuratereflection
of reality isquestionable."
In spite of the criticism against
the US News law school rankings,
Dean Hasl is still determined to
make sure that the law school im-
proves in the next set of rankings.
Indeed,improvementshavealready
been made. Contrary to the rumor
that thelaw school isacceptingmore
students with lower LSAT scores
andGPAs than inpreviousclasses,
both LSAT scores and GPAshave
risen from 150-157 and 3.0-3.52
from last year's entering class to
152-159 and 3.08-3.55 from this
year's enteringclass,respectively.
Moreover,student-facultyratiohas
decreased from 21.5 to 17.8 and
placement ratesfor last year'sclass
are atapproximately 98 percent.
In spite of these improvements,
US News still dropped SU to the
fourth tier.Haslresponds,"USNews
is asimplistic andquick waytorank
schools. It is also misleadingand
ignoresother factors that matter to
prospective lawstudents."
USNews andWorldReport's
ranking of Western
universities who primarily
offer undergraduate and
master's degrees:
1.Trinity University (Texas)
2. Santa Clara University
(Calif.)
3.LoyolaMarymountUniversity
(Calif.)
4.GonzagaUniversity (Wash.)
5 (tie). Cal Poly
-
San Luis
Obispo
University of Portland(Ore.)
Whitworth College(Wash.)
8. Pacific Lutheran University
(Wash.)
9.UniversityofRedlands(Calif.)
10. Seattle University
11. St. Mary's Univ. of San
Antonio
12. St. Mary's College of
California
13.ChapmanUniversity (Calif.)
14. Seattle Pacific University
15.WestminsterCollege (Utah)
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Please join us for an informal lunch or continental breakfast with a successful
entrepreneur.Fall series will cover special interests from franchising, to consulting,
to import-export, to buildingyour values into your startup,togetting ideas on where
theopportunities are.
Foodwill beprovided.
Enrollmentisnormallylimited to 10.
Jamie Curtismith,Director,Northwest Women's Business Center
ContinentalBreakfast
Wednesday,November 13, 7:30-8:45a.m., Pigott416
"DesigningyourBusiness Path-incorporatingyour values into yourbusiness."
Jeff Levy, Executive VP and Co-founder of a
$60MM manufacturing company
Thursday,November14, 12-1p.m., Pigott416
"Where are the opportunitiesnow? Haveyou consideredthe franchisepossibilities?"
Maureen Boyle, President/CEO,Boyle Consulting
Friday,November15, 12-1p.m.,Pigott416
"Consulting Is it for you?"
Jeremy Young, President,Tanga Networks LLC
Tuesday,November19, 12-1p.m., Pigott416
Startedand sold twosoftwarecompaniesfor a combinedtotalof about$30 million; he
was the primaryownerof both, andheis not even30 yet.
JasonLemelson,Founder,Slam Brands,Inc.
Wednesday, November20, 12-1p.m.,Pigott416
"Aspectsof operatingan import/exportoperation."
For more informationand to register visit: "JfKIIIIPVIPMimHHHwww.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/eadvisor jjjJjfi EflJ
Sponsored b.y The Entrepreneurship Center
'
E-mail: ec@seatlleu.edu Phone: 206-296-5730
RA life worth the stresses, lack ofprivacy
JEAN WAHLBORG
StaffReporter
What would you give up for
$8,097 a year? Would yougiveup
yourweekends,sociallifeand study
timeto help thoseinneed? Thatis
precisely the choice somestudents
makeatSeattleUniversity
whentheyapplyfor thejob
of Resident Assistant,
whichoffers a free single
roomand $775 mealplan,
perquarter,inexchangefor
making the lives of dorm
residents morecomfortable
and enjoyable.
"We tell applicants that
they shouldn't do this if
they'reinitfor themoney,"
BernieLiang, Xavier Hall
Director said.
"The roomandboardis
obviously acomponent [in
the reasons why students
apply],but we don't stress
All theRAsinterviewed
by TheSpectatorsaid they
woulddo the job without
pay because itbrings them
otherbenefits.
"I really like people a
lot.Morethananythingelse
in theworldIlovepeople,"
Kerry McLaughlin, an Honors
sophomore andaBellarmine 7 RA,
repliedas her reason for pursuing
theposition.
She added that it gives her a
chancetomeetandget toknowa lot
of people that she wouldn't have
known otherwise. She also likes
knowing what's going on around
campus.
Noel Ramirez, a former RA and
senior theologyand religiousstud-
iesmajor,expressedhissummation
ofthe job: "Onedayyou'reacoun-
selor, thenext day abig brother."
Ramirezsaidhegot to learnalot
abouthimself and how he interacts
withpeople from theexperience.
Elaborating on this idea,(junior
political science major and Cam-
pion 6 RA) Sarah Postel, said she
learnedhowto workwithpeopleas
anRA.
"Ilearned not onlyhow others
work, but how Ideal with them,
which is important in the world,"
Postelsaid. Shealsoenjoys theRA
community and says it's verysup-
portive.
Though theyenjoy the positives
of the job,there arehardaspects.
RAs are expectedto enforce all
university policies on their floors,
whichmeansbusting theirresidents
foranythingfromnoisevio-
lations toillegal drug usage
or alcohol consumption.
"It's difficult being the
regulatory person and a
friend at the same time,"
McLaughlinnoted.
"Ihave toenforce policy
while being a friend to the
floor."
Ramirezadded,"Iwanted
them to see me as a fellow
peer, which is difficult due
tomy authority."
Confronting residents
aboutpolicy violations was
Postel's largest concern as
She said it gets harder as
the yearprogresses because
you become friends with
your residents and don't
want tohavetoturn themin,
but it's yourjob.
Another difficulty is time
management. Though they
aren't always on duty offi-
cially,residents are encouragedto
drop by any time they need to.
"You're an RA 24/7," Ramirez
said. Heusedtoleavehis dooropen
wheneverhe washome-whetherhe
was onduty ornot-and dealt with
anyproblems thatarose.
Heexpressed thatit'sdifficult to
balance the RA life withyour own
life and your studies.
"Iput beingan R.A. in front of
my personal life and school, and it
tookits toll,"Ramirez added.
Hesayshe canrecallseveraltimes
whenhe wasworkingonapaperor
studyingand wasinterrupted. "But
that's just part of the job,"he said.
R.A.sarealsoforced toadhereto
certainrestrictions fortheiremploy-
ment.
For instance, they must keep a
2.5 GPA, are limited to 18 credit
hours perquarter,andnomorethan
one eveningclass.
Theyalsocannotholdother lead-
ershippositionsoncampus,suchas
Orientation AdvisorandASSUex-
ecutiveboardpositions,andarelim-
ited to 15 hoursof work per week.
Despiteall this,McLaughlinsaid
she's not bothered by the limita-
tions.
"Ididn't have toget rid of any-
thing todo it," she said.
None of the other RA's inter-
viewedexpressedanyopposition to
theserestrictionseither. Eachbuild-
ing has a different policy on how
manynights aR.A.must beonduty,
so they are not forced to give up
every weekend. Postel expressed
that she liked choosing her duty
nights in Campion and knowing
that if she were busy one night,
there were 20 others to take her
place.
Sometimes they'd rather not be
doing their job. OneR.A. said,"It
was hell. Iwas withmonsters."
Another expressed their dislike
of some required procedures,such
as mediation for roommate con-
flicts, when they know it's simply
not the best route to take and will
only make things worse for those
involved.
RAsalsomustalwayswatchtheir
behavior because,as Liang stated,
theymustbea "goodrolemodelfor
thecommunity."
So is it all worthit?
Is it worth the $8097? In the
wordsofMcLaughlin,"Absolutely.
It's worth it,Ilike it a lot."
Amy howell / photoEditor
RAsJasonCastro(left),Nickßeousflug, andJuliana
Defelice makethe roundsin Campion.
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Co-ManagingEditor
Criminal Intent
"Wehavea test today?Ohhh,
my stomach!"
Monday, 10-28-02
At2:15p.m.,astudent attending
class in the Barman Buildingbe-
came verysick.CPS wascalled to
the scene, where they found the
student lyingonthe floor. Thevic-
tim felt well enough to go home
andavoid a trip to the hospital.
"I'llteach you tocrossinfront
ofMYcar!Idon'tgiveadamnif
that lightis red orn—oh crap,I
better getoutof here."
Monday, 10-28-02
A student was hitby acar while
crossing thestreeton10th Aye.and
E. James Street.
The victim saidshehad thegreen
light,and while the vehicleinques-
tion sloweddown, it kept inching
forward and made continuing (al-
though slight) contact with her.
When the driver finally figured out
whatwasgoingon shedroveaway.
The victim called the policeand
reported the incident as a hit-and-
run.
"I'vebeenlookingat this bike
for a week. If she hasn't come
back by now, she ain't coming
back.She won'tmiss the bike."
Tuesday, 10-29-02
Afterspendinga weekawayfrom
campus,astudent returned to find
her bike missing from the 1l'h and
E. James garage. The bike is de-
scribedas a greenandblueBianchi
model road bike. The victim said
they'dsecured thebike withacable
lock, which was found cut and still
at the scene.
"Oh s***, I'mcaught. Okay,
thinkthinkTHINK!Alright:This
stuffI'mstealingmight weighme
down.I'dbetter leaveithere."
Wednesday,10-30-02
After leaving theConnolly Cen-
terat7:30p.m.,acampus commu-
nity member saw a man going
through their car and taking some
items out.
The vehicle owner yelled at the
man toput the items back,and the
man ranawayempty-handed.
"...Uhh..."
Thursday, 10-31-02
Someone setoff afire
alarmin thelaw school.
CPS never found any
suspects,but added extra security
measures tohelppreventtampering
with thealarmsystemandalsoiden-
tify those who do tamper (read:
camerasandstuff) withthesystem.
"Alright,we stole acar forme.
Now weneed togetone for you."
Thursday, 10-31-02
After receivingareportofsuspi-
ciousactivity goingonnear11thand
E. Jamesat 8:30p.m., CPSarrived
to find five individuals,all in their
teens, trying to break into a car
parked on the street. Police found
tools in the suspects' possession.
Itwas thendiscovered thatthecar
they were driving in was stolen.
"Gonna turn ME down, oh
hellno she's not.But it's cool,
though.Istill got her number.
She'llNEVER guessit'sme."
Sunday,11-3-02
An Xavier Hall resident said
they weregettingannoying calls
at 4:20 a.m. An unknown male
wouldcall andmake rudeandha-
rassing statements.
The new faces of ASSU announced
AMY DAYBERT
Staff Reporter
"Ihave some issues in
mind thatIwouldlike
to work on. For
example, collegiums,
meal -plan discount,
andprinting.
"
MariaVilla,Transfer
Representative
Candidatesmade theircampaign
postersand speeches,hoping to be
a representative for theSU student
body. Now that the final election
results are fully counted, the four
new elected officials of the Associ-
atedStudentsofSeattleUniversity
(ASSU) have been decided. In a
c\osc c\ecV\on,BonnieLavbecame
the new InternationalRepresenta-
tive;SteveManos wontheposition
ofAt-LargeRepresentative;Monica
Martinez took
Freshperson Repre-
sentative;and Maria
Villa was elected as
TransferRepresenta-
This year'selection
marked the second
onlineelection atSU..
The schoolof Arts
and Sciences voted
most frequently, fol-
lowedby the schools
of Business andEn-
gineering.
Election statistics
show that approxi-
mately two-thirds of
voters were on-campus residents
andthat sophomoresvoted themost.
"The race itself was a veryclose
one,as youcantell by thenumbers.
The students couldn't pick and I
think it wasbecause wehad a good
pool of candidates," said Carl
Bergquist, Secretary of Elections.
Villa knew how close the elec-
tion would be.
"Mary seemed enthusiastic,cre-
ative and she had good ideas.Per-
haps that was the reason for the
toughelection,givingmea lift with
onlynine votes," Villa said.
Voters had other important
amendment changes toconsider in
this year's election. Three amend-
ments to the ASSU Constitution
werepresentedalongwith thecan-
didatechoices. Theapprovalofone
amendmentallowedManos,the At-
LargeRepresentative,toalso serve
as Athletic Representative.Theap-
provalofbothquorum amendments
willhelpensure that enoughrepre-
sentation will be present for all
ASSU issues.
Thirteen elected representatives
make up the ASSU Legislative
Branch whilefiveelected represen-
tatives comprise the Executive
Branch. With thearrivalof the four
new members, the 2002-2003
ASSU is now complete.
"Bringingstudentstogetherfrom
all walks oflifeenables us to help
all students. ASSU has taken big
steps this year working with the
universityand the new representa-
tives shouldadd more flavor to the
council," Bergquist said.
The futureofonline votingatSU
looks promising. A total of 345
people voted in the final election.
The final votercount is close to200
more people than the first online
election. The greater accessibility
of the election could have led to
more voters. Students who voted
seem toagree.
'The electionprocess waspretty
easy.Ilikedbeingabletositat my
desk. You just had to click some
links,"Erin Kearins,a freshperson
liberal studies major, said.
Now that theelectionisover,itis
timetosee what thenew represen-
tativeshave up theirsleeves.
"Ihave someissues inmind that
Iwould like to work on.
"For example,collegiums, meal
plan discount,and printing," Villa
said.
CARLBERGQUIST / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Thenewmembers ofASSUare(fromleft toptorightbottom)Freshperson
RepresentativeMonicaD.Martinez,At-largeRepresentativeSteveManos,
International RepresentativeBonnie Lav,and Transfer Representative
Maria Villa.
News Brief
SEAN REID
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New Venture Plan Competition
Opento allSeattle University students andalumni.
Information Session
Friday, November 15, 2002
5 pm to 7 pm mmm^^m
Pizzaand beveragesprovided. YtaJflfr
PleaseRSVP to L -J^K^iThe EntrepreneurshipCenter f^
E-mail: ec@seattleu.edu FomainMartjhJohnson,„
Phone: 206-296-5730 Johnson Marine Fabricators
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Cash for Books!
Everyday!
Introducing: YearRound Book BuyBack!
EveryDay-AllDay!
Sell your textbooks for casheverybusiness day. No
waitingfor finals week,nohassles. Save up to62%
when buyingandsellingUsedBooks.
Seattle University Bookstore
1108 E.Columbia
Seattle,WA 98012
(206)296-5820
www.seattleubookstore.com
Rare conference provides perspective
SEANREID
Co-ManagingEditor
"The Republicans
say that race
doesn't matter in
the way it used to,
back in the 60s.
DR.PAT BURKE,
ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR OF
PHILOSOPHY
Is race still a determinant in the
quality of life within the United
States? That's the question some
noted philosophers, teachers and
community leaders hope toexplore
in an upcomingconference at Se-
attleUniversity thisFridayandSat-
urday.
Entitled,"Race,Space,andPlace:
LivinginAmerica," theconference
will shed light on how race still
influences one'sability to succeed
in the workplace,adapt to asocial
environment,andstrugglewithper-
sonal identity.
Noted African-American author
Charles Johnson willgive the key-
note address in Pigott Auditorium
onFriday,Nov.8 at9a.m.Johnson,
a recipient of the National Book
Award, is best known for his work
as ashort story writer and a scholar
of African-American literature.
A varietyof other speakers will
speakonrace-centered topics,from
Charles Mudede,Book Editor for
The Stranger, toJemima Pierre of
the University of Illinois to Ken
Bunting, Executive Editor of the
SeattlePost-Intelligencer.Eachwill
delve into the many facets of race
surrounding theconference's main
question.
"Itsays something about our in-
stitution and our commitment to
racialsocialjustice,"Dr.PatBurke,
associate professor of philosophy
said."Theprinciple aimof thecon-
ference is to get this questionout
there."
Burke, who also serves as the
philosophy department's Axer
Chair,hopes thatcampus commu-
nitymembers willcomeaway from
the two-day event with "a greater
understandingof the complexities
of race."
'The Republicans say that race
doesn't matter in theway itused to,
back in the 60s," Burke said. "I
think that's a blindspot.Itremains
a major determinant in the quality
of life, especially jobs."
Burke also anticipates that con-
ference attendees with be trans-
formedby the interracial dialogue
generated by the speakers. Such
provocativetalksinclude"Raceand
Class in University/College Cul-
tures," "The Color of Genocide:
Theory,Practice,andFutureDirec-
tions,"and "TheIncreasingSignifi-
cance of Race: Racism, Repara-
tions,and Rhetoric."
Another topic beinganalyzed is
the issueof "place"andhow one's
racial views canaffect theability to
function in aspecific environment.
The idea for "Race, Space,and
Place" came out of the collabora-
tionbetweenBurke and fellowphi-
losophyprofessor,Dr.FemiTai'wo.
Originally,Burkeplanned togivea
shorter race-oriented presentation
as partof his duty as Axer Chair.
Tafwo,however,proposed the de-
partment hold a more expanded
version with a series oftalks from
prestigious figures.
"We didn't wantpeople tocome
inand givetheirnormal 'academic'
papers,"Tafw6said,"Wesaid, 'You
allpossess sometheoretical sophis-
ticationaboutreality.Insteadofyou
pretending to talk about all of
people'sexperiences,we wantyou
tostartfromwhereyouarelocated
—
inyour workplace,society,profes-
sional life— and then explore the
physicsof the conference from that
vantagepoint."
The result became a racial dis-
cussion focused not only on the
African-Americandemographicbut
race in a broader sense.Rounding
out the conference will be topics
entitled,"Surviving Violence: Is-
sues for Refugee and Immigrant
Women," "Emerging Subjectivity
in Chicana Literature: Madres,
Comadres,Madrinas,Quinceaneras
yCriadas,"and "The Unconscious
Life of Race: Freudian Resources
for the CriticalRace Theory."
Mudede,ajournalist andphiloso-
phy connoisseur, will be the final
presenter in the conference with
"Negative Race: Roland Barthes,
JamesSnead,and theProductionof
Today'sMyths."Mudede'spresen-
tationwillhighlightmostly thework
of Snead,a forgottenblack intellec-
tual whose viewsbecame lost since
his death in 1989.
"[ln history] you can see ques-
tions and problems with race are
expandingmoreandmore,"Mudede
said, "Snead was committed to in-
troducing European ideals, struc-
turalismandpost-structuralism.He
didn't think about race,he thought
about structures of society, class
issues.Snead wanted to bring this
in American race theory."
Mudede,anavidadmirerofphilo-
sophicaldiscussion,isapproaching
theconference withaneagerspirit.
"I'vebeen abig fanof that tradi-
tion: writing out your ideas and
then exposingthem with a certain
amount of risk. I'm glad Seattle
Universityisdoingthis.Iwishthere
weremore."
Tafwoagrees."If thisconference
opens upa typeofdiscussivespace
wherepeoplego 'Ohhowcome we
didn'tknow that?'and [takes]away
fromold'blackandwhite'binaries,
thenour job is done,"Tafwo said.
The "Race, Space, and Place:
Livingin America" conference be-
gins Friday, Nov. 8 at 9 a.m. and
runsuntil 9p.m.
Theconference continues Satur-
day, Nov. 9 from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. where it will conclude witha
roundtable discussion. Admission
is free to thepublic.Formore infor-
mationcontact the College of Arts
and Sciences at 206-296-5470.
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HV SOA BENEFIT SHOW y^
B^P^ Thebenefit is takingplace in order tobe able tosend[%flfc] student activists toprotest theSchoolofthe Americas.
BBKJ The benefit startsat7 p.m.and costs $4 to attend.For
more information call (206) 709-8135 or go to the
B^BV www. SOAW.org website.
H^^riday7l/B^\
BSV RACE,SPACE,PLACE J
Hm| This is the firstdayaconference thatdeals withissues
Ifl^^f oi race in the modern day.Tneconference last for two
dayS inPigott Auditorium andis freetoanyonewhowant
Htiß Wk togo.The keynotespeaker isCharles Johnson.
IR3 /^Saturday 11/9^\
WtR V WORLD CRAFTS J
The 18thannual worldcrafts festivalis takingplaceat
l&jMnP theMennoniteChurchat3l2oNE 125th,Thisisacross-
■S^ cultural event has crafts bought to the country by a|U*^ nonprofit group. There will be products from Indian
I^3 wood-carvers and villages from across the world. If
MSIstudents want todressuptheirdormroomthis is theplace
to find intriguinggiftsand home decor
E 11/10^
Bfl DANCINGQUEEN J
PB^J SwingDance the night awayat theCentury BallroomJ^^l & Cafe at 915 EPine St. for $5 orstop by Polly Esther
CultureClub 332 sthAyeNSeattleWA for allages(only
HVV onS.Dance to retrojnusic.
K3 /iSondayU/iT\
KI VETERAN'S DAY J
H^P] Veteran'sDay means noclasses.If youare at school
go home. There is bound to be some good holiday
televisionon.
■3/^Tuesday 11/12^V PET ADOPTION J
Hooterville Pet Adoption Center of Bothell and
Woodinville will join eleven hundred animal shelters in
I-mj^ nineteencountries around the world for theofficial kickoff
;£^L_. °f tne 4thannual Home 4 the Holidayspet adoptioncam-
paign.Don'tlivein thedorms? Want apet?Call (425)488--
or visit www.hootervillesafehaus.orgfor more infor-
H^p^ mation. ' ~^^_^
Bmv
—
MlMVednesday 11/13^
AIDS CALL TO ACTION J
At 11a.m.at the Grand Hyatt Hotel indowntown, there
Iwillbealuncheon for the AIDScause.Call 206.339-5234 oi
Irsvp@evansmcdonough.com toRSVPbefore all thespaces
Iare gone.This isa goodchance tosee the effects ofAIDS in
[Seattle and the world
Andaftergraduation?
HOW ABOUT A
CAREER IN CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGY?
Checkusout
"Nationally accrediteddoctoralprogram -^
"Known for integratingChristian faith andpsychology v£) (~Z^**T^
"Exceptionalmentoring byqualified, caring faculty \
"Doctorof psychology (Psy.D.) \JgllWi)C^U/lf"Great location ~~~f~
Call Today: F"'f'1"'"' loomingSince i&l)i
503-554-2260 Or 800-631-0921 psyd.georgefox.edu
SPORTS
Men's hoops opens season
with sky-high expectations
NATE ZELL
Sports Editor
With a mixof fresh faces and the
established work ethic and disci-
plineofveteranplayers, theSeattle
University'smen'sbasketball team
willstartthe 2002-03 season witha
purpose. That purpose, according
to second year head coach Joe
Callero, is tofinish theseason with
a winningrecord.
Callero haspreached tradition to
this year's recruiting class, citing
decades of success in the SU pro-
gram. "There's as much tradition
here at Seattle U as there is any-
where," Callero said. "I'd like to
build a legacy here, that the pro-
gram wasturned around,gotalumni
involved and put students in the
stands.Todo thisyouhave tomake
peoplebelieve that the playerscan
do something theycan't.
"Peoplewanttoseesomeonedrive
baseline for a dunk, or get up and
blockashot.That'swhatgetspeople
in the stands," thecoach said.
In his second year as coach,
Callero willrelyon the leadership
of juniorsDarnellLyonsand Bryan
Peterson. Lyons was the team's
leading scorer and rebounder last
year averaging14.5 pointsand 5.3
rebounds. Peterson was second in
both categoriesat 14.5 points and
4.9rebounds,whileleadingtheteam
minutespergame with 30.4.
Joining the two are eight new
recruits and two players returning
from redshirt years. Junior Shea
Washington, a 5-foot-11guard re-
turnsafterasophomoreyearmarred
by injury and eligibilityproblems.
Alsoreturningto the teamis 6-foot
guard A.J. Brooks, a sophomore
who redshirted last year.
This year's recruitingclass fea-
tures juniors Eddie Lincoln,
Cameron Rowe and Jelani Will-
iams, alongwith freshman Jeffery
McDaniel,MarcusSteeleandRyan
Webb.
Rowe, a 6-foot-9, 270 pound
transfer from LA Valley CC, will
add some much-need size to the
Redhawks frontcourt. Joining him
upfront willbeseniorMichaelCox,
a 6-foot-7, 265 lb. senior transfer
from Seattle Central CC, junior
transfer Nic Lano, a 6-foot-8,235
pound transfer fromEdmonds CC.
Callero expectsbig things from
Lincoln, McDaniel and Williams
who will occupy the 2-guard and
wingpositions.McDaniel,a6-foot-
6, 210 pound blue-chip prospect
fromStockton*CAhasearnedpraise
from Callero for his work since
joining theprogram."Jeff wasvery
impressiveinourexhibition game
(Nov.2)andhe will competefor a
starting position early in the sea-
son."
At thepointposition,Callero will
look for someone to step up and
takechargethis year."We're fairly
inexperiencedat the point.Ithink
this willmakeusa stronghalf-court
team, but if we get steals or long
rebounds we will still look to get
out and run a littlebit," the coach
said.
Brooks and Washington will
likely man the point for the
Redhawks this season as the fresh-
manWebb recovers froma broken
boneinhis footsufferedduringthe
openingweeksofpractice.
Already out for the season after
tearing his ACL in the spring is
localprep standout Marcus Steele
ofStanwoodHS.Coaches willmake
a decision on whether Webb will
redshirt in earlyJanuary.
Adding to the half-court game
willbe the presenceof the big men
inside."We'vegotsome bigstrong
bodies up front that a lot of teams
aren'tgoingto want tobangwith,"
Callerosaid. "We want to take ad-
vantageof thoseguys."
WithLincoln,McDaniel andWil-
liams teaming with Lyons and
Peterson, the Redhawks enter the
season with anumberof legitimate
scoring threatsfrom theoutside.
However, with all the hype and
renewed expectations, the
Redhawks teamis stilluntested.An
84-64 winover the SonMinistries
Blue Angels in anexhibition game
on Nov. 2, gave the team a good
start to the season,but its testsare
still yet tocome.
For it'sfirst testof theseason,SU
willplayBiolaUniversityofSouth-
ern California, an NAIA national
power,on Nov.22 inthe openerof
theSeattleUniversityTip-offClas-
sic. The annual tournament con-
cludes the next day with the
Redhawks taking on North Caro-
lina CentralUniversity.
Following the season opening
tournament, SU takes on Oregon
State in Corvallis, Ore before re-
turninghome to takeoncross-town
rival Seattle Pacific University.
While thegameis anon-conference
match-up, it is sure to provide the
team witha glimpse of thecompe-
tition it will face once GNAC play
begins.
Playingfour toughgamesineight
days will provide SU with a big
challenge tobegin theyear,accord-
ing toCallero. "Weneed tohave a
winningseason without a watered-
downschedule. Itis moreexciting
for playersand fans when webring
in top teams and talents.Our first
four games we will be severely
tested," the coach stressed.
With expectations flying high,
only time willtell how this young
team willreact to thepressure.But
one thing is for sure; With Callero
at the reins, theRedhawks will fly
high once again in the very near
future.
Nate Zell is a freshman
journalism major. He can be
reachedatzelln©seattleu. edu
Ex-NFLer Tuaolo
comes out as gay
NATE ZELL
Sports Editor
"It is the action,not the fruit of
the action, that is important. You
have todo the right thing.Itmight
notbe inyourpower,itmightnotbe
inyour time that there will be any
fruit. But that doesn't mean you
stopdoingtheright thing. Youmight
neverknow what kind of results
comefrom youraction. But ifyou
donothing therewillbenoresults.
"
-Ghandi
In a sports world where mile-
stones are broken and re-broken
everyyear,andeveryonetalksabout
how this legacy will never be
matched, it is hard to find people
whotrulystandoutanymore.Yetin
thepast fewdays,sucha personhas
appeared.
EseraTuaolo,a former defensive
lineman for theGreenBayPackers
andMinnesota Vikings,amanwho
wasselected totheNFLAll-Rookie
team in 1990 and later went to the
Super Bowl with the Atlanta Fal-
cons,challenged the football world
with the declarationthat he is ho-
mosexual. In coming out, Tuaolo
made a decision that would effect
his standing with the NFL for the
rest of his life.
Esera Tuaolo has not played in
the NFL forseveral yearsnow,but
the fact thathe is one ofonly three
former NFLers to declare them-
selves gay speaks for itself.Note
the emphasisonformer because,to
date, noNFL player or any other
major athlete has come out while
still active theirrespectivesport.So
why, in a society whichcomes as
closetoembracinghomosexuals as
ever,is the topic still skirted when
broughtupin thecontextofanypro
sports, much less the most macho
sportofthemall,pro football.
Forthose whoaren'tfamiliar with
Tuaolo's situation, he co-wrote a
column withLuke Cyphers for the
latestissueofESPN:TheMagazine
about his decision process incom-
ing out. In conjunction with the
article,anumberofESPN analysts
and other figures from the sports
worldhavecompiledtheir thoughts.
Thesearticles canbe found by go-
ing toESPN.comand typing in the
keyword "Sportsnation."
Tuaolo's decision to come out
came after decadesof stresscaused
byhis beingforced toshelter feel-
ings.LikeDavid Kopay,who wasa
pioneerofsortsinthe NFL (Kopay
came out in 1975, the first NFL
player to do so), Tuaolo says he
lived in constant fear that his true
self wouldbe revealed.
So why in this day inage, when
everyone else in society is for the
most part comfortable with their
sexuality,do sportsstill force their
players tostay in the closet?
Part of this can be attributed to
comfort level. Many pro athletes
have spoken out on the topic, say-
ing that they would discourage it
because it would make them un-
comfortable.But ifthere isone gay
man ina locker room of 60 NFL
players, who would be the most
uncomfortable?
One other significant reason pro
athletes treat the situation the way
theydois aresultof what goesonin
highschoolsports.As amulti-sport
athletethroughouthighschool, with
a majority of friends in the same
boat,it was my experiencethatifa
male athlete had comeout as being
gay, theridiculingwouldhavenever
stopped.The same can besaid for
other schools, as a result of com-
ments heard in the confines of the
1-1 tie with rival Seattle Pacific
allbut kills men's playoffhopes
RYANNCOOPER
StaffReporter
Looking to fulfill their hopes of
qualifying for postseasonplay, the
Redhawks men's soccer teamtrav-
eled toSeattleInterbayStadium to
take on the Seattle Pacific Univer-
sity Falconson Nov. I. However,
after a 1-1draw, the team was left
waiting for a postseasonbid.
Playing before a crowd of over
1000people,theRedhawksput forth
a strongeffort in whatheadcoach
Peter Fewingcalled a "fun game."
The Redhawks played the first
half strong,scoringearly to putthe
pressureon theircross-townrivals.
Sophomore AndyStrombergscored
the firstgoal off an assist from se-
niorMattHulen in the thirdminute,
but this wouldbe theonlyoffense
the teamwouldsuccessfullycreate.
Determined tofightofftheFalcons,
theteamwasable toholdon totheir
1-0 lead untilhalftime, despitebe-
ing outshot 12-5 in thehalf.
However, after the break, the
game quickly shifted the Falcons'
way as SPUtied the score 1-1ona
goal.CoryJanzennetted the equal-
izer in the 64th minute off anassist
fromNick Letts.
After tying the match, the Fal-
cons relentlessly applied pressure
on theRedhawksdefense,butSU's
junior goalkeeperBrandon Sewell
cameupbigfor theRedhawkswith
five saves on thenight,keepingthe
match tied.
Overall, theFalcons finished the
game witha23-7 edgein shots,but
only a 6-3 advantage in shots on
goal.
Fewing expressed,"We are the
stronger team, but you've got to
score goals."
With the match ending in a tie,
the Falcons avoided their fourth
straight loss to the Redhawks.SU
had wonfiveof the lastsevenmeet-
: ings coming into the match.
Fewing commented that, "It's a
unique situationbecause weknow
their players and they know ours,
but [the matches are] always a
battle."
With twomatchesleft in the sea-
son, one against Humboldt State
University and the other against
Western Washington University,
Fewingis lookingto leadhis team
into theplayoffs.
Avictoryagainst WesternWash-
ington wouldgive the teamits sec-
ond straight undefeated season in
conferenceplay anditsthirdstraight
league title. According toFewing,
it willcomedown to the last game
of the season. However, with no
automatic bid fortheGNACcham-
pion, the Redhawks would needto
win impressively toimprove in the
rankingsand get apostseasonbid.
SU came into the match ranked
fifth on the West Coast. SPU car-
ried a number seven ranking into
the game.
One major set-back for SU oc-
curred when leading scorer Pat
Doranwasforced to leavethegame
during the first halfafter suffering
asprainedankle,but AlexChursky
wasreadyand tookover,adding to
theRedhawks' determination.
TheRedhawks willcloseoutthe
season with matches against
Humboldt at SUTodayat 7p.m.,
followed byits finalregular season
match against Western Washing-
ton, ranked number six in the re-
gion, in BellinghamonNov.9.
Ryann Cooper is a senior,
comminication major. She car
be reached a>
wavecoop@hotmail.com.
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushouldcallme.
My nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexamsfor the reasonable
priceof $795.
Ican answer anyLSAT ques-
tion
-
let me prove it. Call now
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
athletic arena. Even people who
were supportive to homosexuals
awayfrom the sportsconfines were
guilty ofhomophobiccommentson
numerous occasions.
Suffice it to say that if pro ath-
letes grewup witha similaratmo-
sphere to whatIexperienced, the
idea that they wouldbe less than
comfortable dealingwithsomeone
homosexual in the locker room is
notsurprising.Not that this feeling
would be justified. As adults it
shouldbethehopethatpeoplecould
act ina mature fashionas opposed
to reacting to high school tenden-
cies thattheguy behindyouischeck-
ingyouout?Butat thesame time,if
theygrowupalwayslivingthehigh
schoolattitude,what willcause them
torise above these ideals?
Firstofall,the individualleagues
needtobegintotake a stand.At the
current moment, gay NFLplayers
would receive no benefits. This
alone brings the decision tocome
out almost a suicidal one. Would
you participate in an activity com-
parable to getting in a car wreck
without proper medical insurance
andother benefits? Thought not.
Second, the leagues should take
this standand filteritto the college
and high schoolranks. Theclassic
stereotypeof highschoolathletics,
footballinparticularisthat theplay-
erspick oneveryone:thegeeks,the
mentally disabled and the homo-
sexuals. Yet this stereotype is ap-
parently correct if the NFL and
other pro leaguesare behavingthe
way they are.
Onenot sofar-fetched idea is that
all the leagueshave a ComingOut
day.Howelsecould theproblembe
solved when it is readily apparent
that no pioneer is willing to step
forward and take the heat for this
generationof minorities in sports?
For now, however, a moment
should be taken in recognition of
the courage that Esara Tuaolohas
showed in the decision he made.
Sport is about creatingheroes that
affect the common person. Esara
Tuaolo just became the hero for
somecommon person.
Nate Zell is a freshman
journalism major. He can be
reachedatzelln ©seattleu. edu
Volleyball falls to
WWU, 3-1, losing
dim playoffhopes
JAMILA JOHNSON
NewsEditor
Competition was fierceSaturday
night when Seattle University's
women's volleyball team went
head-to-head with Western Wash-
ington University at Sam Carver
GymnasiuminBellingham.Thetwo
teamsbattled throughout thenight,
butin the end the Vikings beat the
Redhawks;30-21,30-20,28-30,30-
Western Washington is ranked
No.1in the Westregionand sixthin
the nation. Its 15-0 record is what
has kept the Redhawks from as-
cendingpast their second place 11-
-4 standing.
The Vikings started off strong,
leaving the Redhawks in the dust,
30-21, during the first game. The
second game went to the Vikings
by a 30-20 margin.
In Game Three the Redhawks
turned up the heat,and steppedup
thedefense,pullingoffa3O-28win.
But the Redhawks only found
Western's Achilles heel once that
night.The fourth game went to the
Vikings 30-28.
TheRedhawks came away from
the match with positive thoughts.
"Iamveryproudofhowourteam
did againstWestern,although there
isnodoubtinmymindthat wehave
the capability tobeat them," fresh-
manMaggieSafranski said.
Safranski was in the limelight
Saturday,settinga team record for
digs in the match.Sheis in fourth
place for digs in the league this
season. She attributes getting 34
digsinSaturday'sgame to the level
of competition.
"All the games were very hard
fought, and had lots of longrallies
in whichIhad the opportunity to
dig lot of balls," she said.
Megan Kaysinger, sophomore,
showed her edge with 15 kills.
Freshman Sarah Sommermanalso
added spunk to the Redhawks at-
tack with14kills and seven digs.
ErikaBrunson,sophomore, con-
tributed 46 assists and 15 digs.
BrunsonisrankedNo.1intheleague
for service aces,having scored 56
thisyear.She isfollowedbyWWU's
Shannon Rowland, who paced the
Vikings attack with 16 kills, four
serviceaces and13digs inSaturday
nights win.
The Vikings star for the night,
however, was Kristy Carstensen.
She rose above the other players
with19kills, finished with10digs
while hitting at a.405 clip. Team-
mate Brianna Murray chimed in
with16 kills and 27 digs.
Western Washingtonhas won38
straight leaguematches,theeighth-
longeststreak inNCAADivisionII
history and has yet to lose in 33
GNAC matches since the league
was formed in2001.
SeattleUniversity, on the other
hand, is just emergingas a volley-
ballpowerhouse.
Tonight,the Redhawks travel to
SaintMartin's College(1-18)ina7
p.m. before finishing up at home
Nov.9againstCentral Washington.
JamilaJohnsonisajuniorjournalism
major. She can be reached at
jamHa ©jamilajohnson. org
Women's soccer loses to SPU
in season-ending 2-OT thriller
AUSTINL.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor
Fromheroffice overlooking the
rain-soaked grassandwhitelinesof
SeattleUniversity'sChampionship
Field,JulieWoodward alreadyhad
her eyes focused onnext fall.
One day after the SU women's
soccer team season ended on that
same field in an emotional 2-1
double-overtime loss tocross-town
rivalSeattlePacific,Woodwardwas
workingthephones,lookingtohire
a strengthand conditioningcoach,
and a sports psychologist for next
year's squad. She also spent time
mapping outSU's offseason train-
ing schedule. For a coach who
wasn't used to this position—her
team on the outside of the playoff
picture looking in—Woodward
seemedundaunted.
But she'sstill human,and she's
definitelystillacompetitor.
"I'd be lying ifIsaid Ididn't
mopealittlebit today," sheadmits.
"But I'mmovingon."
There is no next season, how-
ever,at least notin aSU uniform,
for starting forward Jennifer
Lichtenberger, and midfielders
Nichole Sauvageau and DeeDee
Martiniello,all seniors whose col-
legiate careers ended on Tuesday.
One day after the loss,
Lichtenberger wasalsomovingon,
butin a different fashion. She still
has classes toattend.Afterall,she
has a communications degree to
earn inJune.
But, like her coach, she's also
human. And, as evidenced by the
numerous injuries she'scomeback
from in her career, including two
tornACLs inher knee,she'sobvi-
ously a competitor.
"I'mpretty bummedout that it's
over,"Lichtenberger said. "It'sal-
ways a lotharder toend ona loss."
TheRedhawks' faintpostseason
hopes disintegrated when SPU's
MeganLienhard slippedan8-yard
shot past SU goalkeeper Emily
Schifferling two minutes into the
second overtime. This marks the
firsttime since1996 theteamwasn't
in the postseason, the yearbefore
Woodward tookoverasheadcoach.
With a win Tuesday, SU would
havewonashareof theGNACtitle
and, had they moved up signifi-
cantlyintheregionalrankings there-
after,been invited to play in the
NCAADivisionIITournament.
Both SPU andSU wererolling
coming into the match. The
Redhawks had won five straight
andshut outtheir opponentsin four
ofthosecontests.SUhadalsobeaten
the Falcons, 2-1, in ameeting on
Sept. 25. The Falcons, however,
hadn't lost in the ten games since
that loss, posting a 9-0-1 record
headingintoTuesday'sgame.SPU
secured their first conference title
with the win, but like SU, their
postseason hopes still depend on
moving up in thepolls, something
that seems unlikely to happen.
Atleast theRedhawks didn't go
downwithouta fight.Theyoutshot
theFalcons22-11duringthegame.
Several of thoseshots came close,
sometimesmissingbymereinches,
but theonlyone to findits intended
targetwaswhenjuniorJordanBieler
took a crossing pass from
Martiniello and scored from eight
yardsoutin thegame's79thminute.
'Thoseare the games you live to
play inas an athlete," said Wood-
ward,a two-time Ail-American de-
fender at SUin the early 19905. "I
thought weplayed really well,but
the ball just wasn't bouncingour
way."
SUfinished the season at 11-7-1,
the worst record since Woodward
becameheadcoach.Butshedoesn't
feel as if this season wasa badone.
"There's a lot of programs that
would lovetobeinthe situationSU
was in this year," she said. "We
wonmore games then welost and
had a shot at the conference title.
Yesterday won't define theseason
for me at all. We got better as the
seasonwentalong,andoursecond-
halfrecord wasincredible(Editor's
note:The Redhawks went 7-2-1 in
their last ten games).
"As disappointed as Imay be,
realistically, we were justacouple
wins away from the national tour-
nament."
Thosecoupleofwinscouldhave
come in the five one-goal losses
that SU had during the season,an-
otherindicatorof themissedoppor-
tunities that hurt the teamdown the
stretch.
After the game,Woodward told
her seniors that losing their final
game wouldn't be their lasting
memory of collegecareers. "Isaid
to them that they're not going to
lookback andremember thisgame.
You're going toremember the big
wins, the fun wins, andthe friend-
ships you'vemade. That's putting
itinperspective."
Lichtenbergeragrees.
"Ithink what we'll take away is
our memories withteammatesand
the experiences we had together.
We started out [the season]rough,
but we turned it around. Ithink
that' s thesignofareallygoodteam."
7Sports
Tuaolo: a modern
day role-model
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GayatreEassey, senior,political sciences,
is the Vice PresidentofSpecialEventsfor
the YoungDemocrats.
SU INVOLVEMENT IN
OUR DEMOCRACY
HOW DO ELECTIONS AFFECT US?
SU Democratic Voices:
* - "it" ■ -■■■■■
The Young Democrats rotate yearly. In the
fall their main priority is always campaigns.
Forexample, in2000, theydida lotof workfor
Maria Cantwell. Senator Cantwell won the
state of Washington due to college absentee
ballets, which is what makes the Young
Democratscontributionsoimportant.However,
it wasn't justSeattleUniversity students,buta
combinationofyoungpeopleacross thestatemotivatingcollegestudents
to register tovote. The main reason whystudentsdonot vote isbecause
they have moved out of their resident state to study.
Inthe winter,when thestate convention isheldfor theYoung Democrats
ofWashington, the Young Democrats begin toshift theirattention to what
needs tobe done for theconvention. In2000 Seattle University won the
Club of the Year Award, for thejr significant contribution to Cantwell's
campaign. Theaward triples in value whenone realizes the award was
actually createdtoacknowldgeSU.Additionally, at thewinterconvention,
thestatewideofficersareelectedandlastyear5or6 representatives from
SU were elected to serve ata state level.Normally, around20 members
will go to a convention, a significant difference when the average of
participants from other groups are 5 to 6 representatives.
"There is a strong democratic activism from SU in the state," Eassey
"With Congressman Jim McDermott, being our congressman...he is
extremely liberal and with safety of a lot of our legislators in Seattle,
people don't realize the importance of democratic activism ina liberal Z*
area," said, Gayatre Eassey, senior, political science major,,and Vice
Presvdent.of Special Events for the Young Democrats.
The club's membership remains solid due to the high numbers of
democratsonourcampus,butEasseybelieveds theiractivemembership
could be stronger. People might think
they are safe, "but we are never safe. I
think thatiswhattheelectionshowedus,"
Eassey continued. fete
Theirperspectives:
Initiative776:
Thisinitiativeisadisasterforthecitizens
of Washington and to SU students. The
Ef
Washington hasa$2billiondeficit
isone waythatthestate willnot
c to fix it. This affects students
isely, because there are at least
students at SU have to get to
is, whether driving or taking the
ut the transportation system only
rder to fix with the passage of I-
Referendum 51:
"It is really disappointing thatR-51didn't pass. I-776 andR-51are mirror
images of each other. R-51increases to pay for transportation projects;
I-776decreases taxestopay for transportation.So that'sadouble hit.You
get slapped on one side of the face, and then you turn around and get
slapped again."
Monorail proposal:
"There isa lot ofpeople inEasternWashington that are notwilling topay
for the monorail because they think it doesn't affect them directly. They
don't have the transportation problems Seattle does but their produce
needs to get to the ports, and that is when they are affected directly,
because they do get stuck in traffic."
Facts:
Referendum Measure 51 LOSING
Rundown:Nicknamed thegas tax,R-51wouldraise fuel
taxes nine cents and licensing fees on trucks and
busses, whilealso adding a saleand use tax on motor
vehicles to fund road improvements across thestate.
The Alaskan Way Viaduct and lnterstate-520 would
receive money along withmany other roads in thecity.
Seattle University Impact:Withatax ofninecentsadded
onto the pre-existing gas taxes, students and faculty
who drive would pay more at the pump.
Campus vehicles would bemore expensive to operate
around campus, and athletic teams would have to pay
more to get to their games. If R-51 passes current
Seattle University students wouldn't feel the positive
affects. The road construction would cause delays for
students at the Albers School of Business Eastside
campus, as well as delays for commuter students and
faculty who live on thenorth end.
Initiative Measure 776WINNING
Run Down: If passed, I-776 would allow state voters to
repeallocalvoters whoaddfeesonto thevehicle license
tab fees—as was done in King, Pierce, Snohomish and
Douglas Counties.
Thesecountiesaddeda$15 tab fee topay forroadsand
mass transit. It also would repeal the money given to
SoundTransitinKing,Pierce,andSnohomish inattempt
to halt their spending.
Anotherpart of I-776lowers the tab fees on trucks and
bussesunder10,000 pounds—something that was not
covered by the car tab law passed in 2000 by the
legislature.
It alsoclaims to send the message to keep tab rates at
the $30 level.
Seattle University Impact: Commuter students,faculty,
andsomeon-campusstudentswhohavevehicleswould
have a $15 reduction on their vehicle license tabs.
Commuter studentsand facultywhorideexpress busses
fromEverett,Woodinville,Lynwood,Redmond,Bellevue,
and Sea-Tac would see cancellations on their route.
Park'n Rides would also be lost as a result of this
statewide vote.
ReferendumMeasure 53 LOSING
Run Down: R-53 is a tricky measure. It repeals a
legislationpassed thisyearthatdealswithunemployment
compensation systems.
The legislature changed the amount of tax put on
businesses to cover unemployment given to laid-off
workers.
The legislaturedecided to tax employers whohire, then
lay-off, seasonalemployees often,morethanemployers
whokeep a steady work force.
A no vote on R-53 repeals the legislatures measure. It
would keep all employers paying equal chunksinto the
unemploymentfund, even whensomesmall businesses
will never have an employee collect unemployment.
SeattleUniversity Impact:R-53 hasa large effecton the
small business. Small businesses, retail stores and
restaurants wouldpay less inunemployment insurance
thentheconstruction industry.A "yes" vote would have
allowed employers to spend less money on
unemployment insurance for jobs that are traditionally
held by college students . Although students are not
considered part of the work force and not eligible for
unemployment, what is favorable for theemployer can
result inmorefavorable conditionsfortheworkers. Also,
SeattleUniversitykeeps mostoftheirstaffon thepayroll
over the summer and are not a huge laying off force.
They would pay less for unemployment insurance.
Proposed Monorail Authority WINNING
Run-Down:Possibly themostcontroversial issueon the
ballot, the monorail issue, hasbeen debated formonths
in every type of public forum. The intiative seeks to
create an authority to begin the next stages of
development of the implementation of the green line.
The green lineof themonorail would go from Ballard to
West Seattle.
Seattle University Impact: The monorail would make it
easier for future studentsto takeadvantage ofshopping
in Suburban areas, like the West Seattle Junction.
However, current students and faculty would have to
adapt to more constructiondowntownfor a while. Many
larger cities have advanced systems of public
transportation. Seattle turned down its chance to get a
subway30 yearsagobecauseoftheprice tag. Will there
be a repeat of that decision with the monorail?
HOW DO OTHERS FEEL...
(Iam a littlebit scarednow thathe Republicans seem to get
the Senate...they sesm to be
in control of everything. It
appears to me that everything
that they want to push through
they will push through without
a real big opposition."
Als,asan internationalstudent
from Germany,
"I'll appreciate it very much if
we could takepart of theprocess, becauseIpay taxes."
MartinaGuttemberger, sophomore, Englishand
creative writing
Ivoted no for initiative51
The rationale for funding this
initiative is not going to where I
think itneeds to go.Ithink we need
to forcethe issue and tryto workon
alternative transportation.
And in regards to the Monorail
proposal, "we do need to come up
with some alternative
transportation. The concern that I
have iscostoverrun.Ihaven't seen
a project startedthat hasn'tcost 3or4 times more thantheone
we initially voted for."
Tom Gaspers, staff member at Northwest Collegium, and
executive VP for ASSU.
LUISAF. CUELLAR-CALAD /
FEATURESEDITOR
LUISA F. CUELLAR-CALAD /
FEATURESEDITOR
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SU RepublicanVoices:
SeattleUniversity'sCollegeRepublicans
isoneof the largest clubs on campus. It's
92 members adhere to three main
objectives:
1.Education: It is important for embers
to be educated about several issues on
the ballot. One of the main problems
duringAmericanelectionsarevoters don't
know what they're voting for.
2. Campus activism: Members of the club believe that most of the
speakers that lecture on campus have a more liberal perception of
issues. The College Republicans want to get equal time and are
pushing for speakers witha message to represent the conservative
crowd.
3. Their goal is activism on a larger stage, like in the electoral
process.
During this year's election, the College Republicans adopted Leo
Van Hollobeke as the candidate they wanted to help run. Their
activism was reflected on the results of the electionsas of 4 p.m. on
Wednesday. Although his race was not yet finalas of press time,Van
Hollobeke, who was running for the state House ofRepresentatives
had 11,797 votes against 11,999.
If he won, "we could really feel a lot of ownership over that victory,
which is really exciting," saidDominic Draye, a juniordouble major in
philosophy and economics, and Vice President and co-founder of
SU's CollegeRepublicans.
Their perspective:
Initiative 776:
Itmay be the one initiative
least-connected toSeattle
University because it
relatestopeople whohave
cars,and given thenumber
of people who have cars
here,1-776 is not themost
influential initiative for our
campus.
Referendum 51:
This may be the most
influential. It affects
anybody who commutes
into thearea.Draye thinks
it's too bad that R-51 is
losing because he voted
for it.Although he doesn't
like to see a lot of new
taxes, Draye believes RJ
51 isone instancewherethe lawwould be a "user" tax,meaning that
it willonly affect thosewhoareusing theroads. Families,commuters
and truck drivers will benefit from safer roads and less congestion
and everybody will benefit from less pollution.
Referendum 53:
According to Draye, the best thing you can do for unemployment is
stimulate economic growth and get people back to work. Draye
believes that to force companies to pay for unemployment isalmost
to continue extending the problem.Businesses are going tobe less
likely togrow andhiremore employees whichwillinturn hurt people
entering themarket whoarenot eligible for unemployment...at least
for a while,and you would want to these companies to be growing.
LUISA F. CUELLAR-CALAD/ FEATURES EDITOR
DominicDraye,junior,doublemajorinphilosophy and
economics, is the Vice President andco-founder ofheCollege
republicans.
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
The Vandals have an 'ape drape'
MARISSA CRUZ
StaffReporter
The Vandals lived up to their
reputation at their show at
Graceland, last Sunday, Nov.3rd.
Thehouse wascompletely packed,
and thecrowd wasreadyandraring
to go.
Thestayingpowerof thisband is
absolutelyincredible. The current
lineup:DaveQuackenbush (vocals),
Joe Escalante (bass, vocals), Josh
Freese (drums), and Warren
Fitzgerald(guitar,vocals)havebeen
together since 1989, but theband's
beginningsgobackto1981. What's
their secret tostaying together? In
my interviewwith thebassistof the
band, Joe Escalante, he gave the
answer,"Well,there's twosecrets,"
says Joe,"One, wedon'thaveband
meetings.That's whenbandsbreak
up,so wejustdon'thavethem...and
two, we only allow supermodels
backstage—like yourselves." Aside
from beingregular "rockstars"and
allowingonly supermodels back-
stage" they also have their hum-
blingattributes.
The band's favorite TV shows,
"The Soprano's" and "Curb Your
Enthusiasm" are so important to
them that theycannot be tornaway
from themeven foran interviewor
before a show. Because theydon't
haveTiVO on their bus, Escalante
says, "...So we have to watchTV
shows when they'reon.It's totally
ghetto—because you know, we
don't want to be like rockstars or
anythingand be like 'oh, we have
TiVOonourbus".
Theirperformance at Graceland
was preceded by two other well
known bands, Audio Karate and
TsunamiBomb,thatsharetheKung
Fu Records label, whichThe Van-
dals' own bassist, Joe Escalante
owns. The venue was filled toca-
pacity witheagerteens andtwenty-
somethings tosee all their favorite
band. The Vandals managed to
sustain the energy tokeep a mosh
ringgoingthroughoutall threesets.
The Vandals are not fond of
crowdsurfers, even though theen-
ergy of the crowd is partially dis-
played bycrowd surfers, "I think
crowdsurfing is totally lame," Joe
comments."Ialwaysseelittlegirls
gettinghit in the head withbigol'
shoes.Imean why wouldyou want
to get kicked in the face? To me,
crowdsurfers are like 'Oh, I'm a
crowdsurfer.Oh,Isaw aPearlJam
video,nowI'm a crowdsurfer!'"
Despite the slightly violent at-
mosphere, the Vandals played a
littleover an hour with a two-song
encore, that was more like a mass
sing-along rather than a perfor-
mance. Highlyenergetic,constantly
dancingand jumpingonoroff vari-
ous places on the stage,The Van-
dals turnedup theheatbyplayinga
few spur-of-the-moment songs as
wellasfavorites like"ApeDrape",
"PizzaTran",and"IHavea Date."
Theyalsoplayedasongoffof their
newlyreleasedrecord,InternetDat-
ing Superstuds,called "My Brain
Tells My Body", which was
Escalante'searlyChristmas present
to Qaukenbush. What's next for
The Vandals? Escalante sarcasti-
cally replies,"What'snext?Oh,uh,
I'm writingahistory of the world,
and I'murn,designing two cathe-
drals, and doing some wonderful
unpublicizedwork forcharity...no,
really,those arealllies. We're just
going tobe on touruntil fall 2003,
and well,2004 looks realgood for
relaxing."
MARISSACURZ/STAFFREPOBTEH
Mr. Quakenbush andMr.Escalante areperforming
as true Californiaboys.
Videogame Mania
MICHAEL QUIROZ
StaffColumnist
This guide will cover the top-
notch videogametitles that arecur-
rently on the storeshelves foreach
console system. This is a current
rundownofrecentlyreleasedgames
that you should consider purchas-
ing.
Playstation 2: Thebiggestgame
of the year was just releasedlast
Tuesday for Playstation 2. After a
yearanticipation,GrandTheft Auto
3arrived instores. Thegame stays
true totheawesomegameplayofits
predecessor while addingan 80's
twist. The game adds to the 80's
stylebyincludingoverlOOlicensed
80'ssongs. Whilespeedingthrough
thestreetsof ViceCity,you'llhear
the likesofMichaelJackson,Flock
ofSeagulls andJudasPriest.Thisis
themust-havetitleoftheyearforall
Playstation2 owners. Thegame is
currentlyonsale for$50.Also from
EpicRecords,youcan buy theseven
disc setofall the songs found on in
thegame.
GameCube:Thesleeperhit ofthe
year for theNintendo GameCube is
"Godzilla: Destroy All Monsters
Melee."Thegameis a lightinggame
based on the Godzilla license. It
allows you to play 16 different
monsters from all the different
Godzilla movies. Not only are all
the famous monstersin thegame,
such as MecaGodzilla, Rodan,
Mothraand others, butalso some
of the most famous cities in the
world, including Seattle. The
game's levels allow the monsters
todestroy all the buildings in the
city including the Space Needle.
The game is tons of fun and is an
unexpected winner. The game re-
tails for$50butshoparoundcloser
to theholidays and youcanexpect
to find it cheaper.
Xbox:Oneofthefunkiestgames
to hit the market in 10 years is
"ToeJam andEarl 3:Mission to
Earth." The game is the sequel to
the Toe JamandEarl series that
originallystartedontheSegaGen-
esis.The game allowsyou to con-
troloneof three aliens.Theobjec-
tive is to collect to 12 essential
albums of funk. An obstacle of
this mission is the master of the
anti-funk whomyou must fight in
a battleof funk vs.anti-funk. The
game is one ofthe wackiesttohit
theXboxand shouldprovidehours
of fun to anygamer.
Stay tuned for a future holiday
preview that will include brief
looks atsomeof the biggestgames
this holiday season such as
Meteriod Prime for Nintendo
GameCube and Splinter Cell for
Xbox.
Local author defends,
celebrates seven sins
TOBY SHUSTER
StaffReporter
Swinging, pot smoking, gam-
bling,andgun totingarejusta few
of theluxuriesinthe worldaccord-
ing to Dan Savage. In his third
book, Skipping Towards
Gomorrah,beloved sexcolumnist
andlocalStrangereditorDan Sav-
age,goes ona rampage todefend
the sinners of the United States
who are constantly denounced by
the social conservatives and right
wingpoliticians whomhebelieves
arerunning the country.Savage is
speaking out against the likes of
Bill Bennett, Robert Bork, Pat
Buchanan, Dr. Laura and Bill
O'Reilly. To do so, he leads his
readers on aHunter S.Thompson-
meets-David Sedaris journey
through the United States,partak-
ingineachof the sevendeadly sins
toprove that theyreallyaren't that
sinful.
Savage uses this visit of the
"Gomorrahs" of theUnited States
as anopportunity toprovide read-
ersahumorous outlookonthelives
of a handful of sinners. He also
presentsa brief history lesson of
theorigin ofeach of the sins.Sav-
age takes the view that when writ-
ingourconstitution our forefathers
wrotein"pursuitofhappiness"and
by God they meant it! For some
people tobehappy, they arecom-
mitting illegal acts or consuming
illegaldrugs, and it's not fair that
they should bepersecuted for be-
inghappy.
This quest of sin starts in the
most obvious of choices Las Ve-
gas,otherwise knownas Sin City.
Savagethentakeshisgamblingcru-
sade to Dubuque, lowa where he
learns a life lesson from three re-
tired card players. From there he
goes tosuburban Chicago to hang
out with a setof parents whohap-
pen to be swingers.Not satisfied
with the lack of gluttons at a fat-
acceptanceconference inSanFran-
cisco,Savagepays a stoned visit to
afamily-styled restauranttoindulge
inravenous feast.Expecting tofeel
jealousy after attending a spa in
California,Savage learns that the
luxurious spais nothingbut aboot
campforrichpeople. Hefinds out
that toomuchpride is in fact a bad
thing,as is the case at a gay pride
parade inLos Angeles.
While Savage's accounts will
make youlaughout loud,it is also
strewnwithcontradictions that are
hard to reconcile.There are defi-
nitely some sensible ideas in the
book;howeveritmight havebeen
more beneficial for Savage tonar-
row theseideas downmore.Ifyou
voted for Bush in the last election
or Dr. Laura's station is pro-
grammedintoyourradio'smemory,
then this might notbe thebook for
you.
While reading the book, justre-
member to take it as a form of
entertainment. Though Savage is
good at giving advice on love is-
sues,sometimeshis viewsonpoli-
ticsseema littletooinconsistent or
unrealistic.
So take Skipping Towards
Gomorrah witha grain of saltand
if youreallybuy into what Savage
is saying, follow that grainof salt
with a shotof tequila.
Barely grown men:
HECTORHERRERA
StaffColumnist
Getting older, mature with the
enigmaticBadlyDrawnBoy
Thereis atensioninBadlyDrawn
Boy'smusic. Inscrubby clothes,a
patchybeardand a trademark wool
beanie, the guy has been a carica-
tureofabiggerrock star andbigger
genius his entire career. Badly
Drawn Boy's music is a charmer;
his proper songs that range from
folkyacoustic love songs tocheesy
disco are filled with whimsical in-
terludes.
Live,DamonGough(BDB'sreal
name) has a reputation for ram-
bling, "shambolic" (I think
England's The New Musical Ex-
press made up this word just to
describe him) performances. At
some gigs,he passed arounda pic-
tureofhis infantdaughter,andheld
theshowuntileveryonegotachance
to see. His second son was born
during the recordingofhis new al-
bum.Have You Fed the Fish and
this issupposedto thealbum where
Goughacceptshisdomestic role as
a father.Andwhileitcontains some
moremature themes suchas falling
in love,having kids,buying down
comforters, the question remains,
hasBadlyDrawnBoyreallygrown
up?
At the Showbox last Saturday,
Goughgavemeachance toperson-
ally figure this out. OK, get ready
forsomeeditorializingthatvaguely
has to do with music. This yearis
my senior year, and I,like most
seniors, am straddling that fence
separating adulthood and college
life. Admit it.Collegeisnot thereal
world,and we'renotall that mature.
Wedon'thave tobe. .yet. Badly
DrawnBoyis the soundtrack tomy
own reluctance togrow up, to take
responsibilityand tomake commit-
ments. Idon't thinkIwant him to
growup.
" Afterwanderingonstageandlook-
ing a bit lost and mumbling about
customs, Damon Gough started
munching onsomebeef jerky,and
itsbrilliant. We're just flies on the
wall to this spontaneous jam ses-
sion, and this bodes well. Mature
adults don't make people pay
moneytowatch themeatjunkfood.
Hiserratic behaviorcontrastedwith
the serious stuff,but there was an
innocent elementineverythinghe
didon stage: on All Possibilties,
Gough sang "You're seeing the
world through cynical eyes/I'm
seeing the worldthrough the eyes
of someone new." As promised
earlierin theset,Goughturnedinto
Bono for an extended version of
HYFTFs "I Was Wrong." He
picked agirl from the backof the
audience and brought her to the
frontof the stage,crooningto her
andkissing her hand. Everybody
wasinon the joke,but theperfor-
mance is socompelling thatnoone
wantedtolaugh.This is whyBadly
DrawnBoy is an enigma,he ap-
peals tothoseofus ToysR'Uskids
who don't wannagrow up.
Thecounterparttothis song,the
bounder"YouWereRight",ispos-
sibly the most definitive
statement on BDS's state of
mind. It's a loveletter to hisgirl-
friend and to music itself. "I re-
See Gough page11
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memberdoingnothingon thenight
Sinatra died/and the night Jeff
Buckley died/and the night Kurt
Cobain died/and the night John
Lennon died/I rememberIstayed
up to watch the news with every-
one,"he singsyetmanagestoretain
a tone of irreverence. Ultimately,
though,Goughrealizeshis truerole:
"And this is a lesson learned/I'm
happy tobe your fool."
So, Badly Drawn Boy has two
kids, tons of money, and a new
downcomforter, and we end on a
sappy note.
Despite all the grown up trap-
pings and the acknowledgment of
responsibilities, hemanages not to
take it all too seriously.
And tomeheprovesthatyoucan
grow and be more mature without
losing your whimsicalplayful in-
nocence.
And in this time of growing-up
anxiety,whenIwas worriedthatI
would have tostart looking atmy-
self as a mature adultand get a job
and anSUV,Ican take someguid-
ancein some non-serious musicby
a funny scrubby little Englishguy
inawool beanie.
HectorHerreraisseniorEnglish
major. He can be reached at
herrerh©seattleu. edu.
Ten minutes with Gomorrahauthor Dan Savage
TOBY SHUSTER
Staff Reporter
Stranger editor and sex colum-
nistDanSavagetooksometimeout
of his cross country book tour to
speak toTheSpectatoraboutSkip-
ping Towards Gomorrah. Seeing
himpickupasmalltoy-sizedAmeri-
can flag and playing with itgave a
slight twist of irony to the inter-
view.
Betweenkeepingupwithyour
syndicatedcolumn,beingtheedi-
torof The Stranger and beinga
father,howdidyoueverfind time
to writethis bookand go out on
location to doresearch?
Well,Ihavea boyfriend who'sa
stayathome parent.IfIweresingle
orifbothmyboyfriendandIworked
it wouldn't be possible. But you
know, I'm a total workaholic and
my boyfriend'sthe opposite;so to-
gether we're like two people who
bothhavea full time jobeach.
Youseem tobeprettyhungup
on the Declaration of Indepen-
dence,especially the "pursuit of
happinesspart."Don'tyouthink
that whenour forefathers wrote
that document theydid not have
pot smoking and three-ways in
mind? Weren't theyalittlemore
concerned with actual religious
freedom?
They didn't have pot smoking
and three waysinmindbut theydid
leave it to each individual Ameri-
can to decide what the pursuit of
happiness was. Happiness is a
deeplysubjectiveandpersonalcon-
cept sothere wasn'tanasterix after
"happiness"thatsaid,"happinessis
this,that and theother."Happiness
was whateachofus wasallowed to
do withour life and ourlibertyand
weeach get todefine itas individu-
alsand thatwas theirintention.Cer-
tainly Thomas Jefferson wasn't
imagining swingers. Thomas
Jefferson said thatso longas we're
nothurtinganybodyelsewe should
be free todowhateverwecaretodo.
Theysetupasysteminwhichthose
documents are constantly beingin-
terpreted and the Constitution
amended soit's a living,breathing
documentwithaconstantlyexpand-
ingdefinition of freedom.
When the husband from the
swinger couple describes a
graphic position to you and you
writethat youhadastartledlook
on your face and his wife said,
"Try not to shock the sex-advice
communisthoney,"Ihadtolaugh
because judging from reading
your column it seems very hard
to shock you. Were you really
shocked in that suburban living
room? Do youever getshocked
anymore?
Yeah,Iget shockedall the time.
People think that you can't shock
me and I'm actually very easily
startledaboutsex. I'm very sexu-
ally repressed and very Catholic,
which doesn't come across in my
column.
Thechapteronslothdealswith
thepositiveeffectsofsmokingpot
and in it you claim to be apot
smoker. But really, you only
smokepot two timesayear with
yourboyfriendinyourbed when
yourkidis withhis grandparents
socanyoureally beconsidereda
potsmoker? Wouldyouconsider
someone who only smokes two
cigarettes a year a cigarette
smoker?
Well.l'marecreationaldruguser.
Iuse recreationaldrugsevery once
ina while torecreate. AndIthink
that's the way the vast majority of
recreational drug users use drugs.
Soyeah,IthinkIama potsmoker.
Iftheonce ortwiceayearpotsmoker
isn'tapotsmokerthenmost people
who are pot smokers in the U.S
aren't pot smokers because most
people who smoke pot use it very
infrequently.
Noneof thepeopleIknow who
smokepot justdo it twiceayear.
You're in college.
Yougot me.
Inthebook yougoonanexplo-
ration of the Seven Deadly Sins,
but youneverseemtoallowyour-
self to fully indulgein anyof the
sins, whyis that?
Isin the wayIthink people sin
whichis for the mostpart in mod-
eration andrestraint. Idon't think
that moderation orcommon sense
areconservativeplots. Thisis some-
thingconservativesneveracknowl-
edge, is that most people who do
indulgeinsinfulpursuitsdo it very
occasionallyandfor fun anda little
burstof pleasureandhappinessand
then they go back to their daily
routines and regular lives. Idon't
givemyselfoverinanyofthechap-
ters toa sortof wasted existence.I
dipin,Ihavemy fun it'sagoodtime
and 1jump back out which is how
most people gamble, experience
gluttony, smoke pot, and
commit adultery.
Butisn'tthepointofglut-
tony that you are overdo-
ingit,isn't that what glut-
tonyis?
Yeah, but you can be a
gluttonoccasionally.That's
the beauty of a sin, it's an
occasion. Most people re-
serve sins for special occa-
sionsandtheyshould.Some-
one says "oh your book
makes an argument for re-
strained common sense so
therefore it's not really that
sinful"Ithink thatdoingtons
ofdrugs everydayis stupid.
It'sgoing tokillyou and it'sgoing
toruin thedrug. Youknow,ifyou
usea drug all the time itno longer
will be a mood altering substance
for youbecause you'll have to take
it justto feelnormal.When youfind
the drugyou like youshoulduseit
verysparingly so that always when
youdouse it,ithas theeffectonyou
thatyouenjoyedsomuchin thefirst
place.
So you want prostitutionlegal-
ized,andyouwantmarijuanaand
otherdruguse legalized,whyare
youstickingaroundintheUnited
States? Why notmovetoEurope
oreven Vancouver,what'skeep-
ingyouhere?
It'sverydifficult toimmigrate.It
costshundredsof thousandsofdol-
lars to immigrate toCanada and it
costsalotofmoney toimmigrateto
Europe. Ididlive inEurope for a
few years;Ididthink Iwasgoing to
end up there for the rest ofmy life
but it just didn't happen. Now I
have a family; now I'm stuck .I
wouldifIcould,butIcan't.Sonow
I'mgoing tostick aroundhere and
change this place.
Canyou describe for someone
who wants to buy your book ex-
actly what the point of the book
is?
Thepointof the book is toput a
little metal into the spines of the
people who are "sinful." Idon't
think thatpeopleneed totell strang-
ers on the street that they smoke
dopeorthat theyarequeeror what-
ever.ButIdon't think weshouldbe
silent. Ifyou'readope smokerand
people who are smoking dope are
beingattacked andyou'restanding
there,youshouldspeakup for them
and speakup for yourself.
DanSavagewillbesigningbooks
at Bailey Coy Books, 414 Broad-
wayE. tonightat 7p.m.
Sex columnist speaks on his new book
SkippingTowardGomorrah.
Group provides
A 'Craze' week
A.J. ANSELMO
Staff Reporter
"De La Soul motivated
what seemed to be a very
reluctant crowd"
Last week legendary DJ Jam
Master Jay wasbrutallyshot inside
a studioinQueens,NY. JamMas-
terJay waspartof themost influen-
tialgroupinhiphopRun DMC.He
wasknown for his abilities on the
"wheels of
steel" and
innova-
tions in
tumtabilism.
Macio,
payed trib-
ute to Jam
Master Jay
by promotinga momentofsilence.
Somethingthat couldonlyhappened
fora LegendatFreaknight, apopu-
lar rave.Freaknight had a line up
full ofhouse, techno,and drumn'
bassDJs however thehiphopheads
made their presenceknown.
DeLaSoulmotivated areluctant
crowd and got them involved with
theirmusicoftheir"old skool form".
The group performed "3 feet high
and rising", "Me, myself, and I."
and new popular cuts such as
"Ooooh." The music had a New
York feel.DeLaSoulletthecrowd
know they could still rock the au-
dience.
Nottobe outdone wasDJCraze
fromMiami. Craze is thekingof
scratching.Hehas 3DMC World
Championshiptitles.Heplayedto
the crowdbybeat-juggling, mix-
Crazeisofien different fromother
DJs. He also likes to play with
drumn' bassandscratch overthose
beats.
Check out Craze and learn all
about tumtabilism in the new
movie "Scratch." Alsocheck out
DEL,PeopleUnder theStairs,and
MotionManand KutmasterKurt
on Sun. Nov. 17 at the Showbox.
Anddon't forget tocheck out Mr.
Cheeks andLilJon at theCatwalk
Nov. 29.
Gough: sending
love letters
From page10
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ASSUNEWS
From the
President's Desk
With midterms past us and
Thanksgiving approaching,
this quarter has gone by
quickly! Our freshmanclass
has becomemore acquainted
to the campus life, and the
campus has become
accustomed to the Student
Center with ideas,comments
and concerns. Campus
elections have come and
National elections have just
concluded. The weatherhas
evenfinally turned as a sign
of timepassing. Though its
come fast, much is in the
works from your student
government!
AsPresidentofASSU,Iwant
to welcome the newly
inducted ASSU Represent-
atives from the fall 2002
election: At-Large Rep-
resentative Steve Manos,
Freshperson
Representative Monica
Martinez Transfer Rep-
resentativeMaria Villa and
International
RepresentativeBonnieLav.
It is goodtohave a full team
now in place in the
Representative Assembly
with13 representatives.They
were officially inducted last
at the Assembly which
meets from 6-8 p.m.in
Student Center 130.
With ourelected team fully
in place, it is time for us to
move forward in our
priorities with ASSU. We
willberetreatingoncampus
this weekendtofullydevelop
our priorities as an
organization that serves the
students here at Seattle
University. Ihave themed
this yearas "The Yearof the
Student." It is our role to
fulfill that promise to the
student body. We are
focusingon the community
of this campus, enhancing
the visibility and two-way
communicationwithASSU,
the students and our
university community. On
Wednesday, Nov. 2O'h we
invite the university
communitytocome together
for the stateof the student
addressthatIwillgive. This
isauniquebeginningforour
forums with the presidents'
series. Fr. Sundborg has
agreed to attend. At this
time we will be revealing
newinitiatives ofthestudent
government and our
prioritiesfor the year.More
information will be coming
your way on this
event. In the
meantime please continue
tovisitour website for
up-to-date information on
the student government,
bylaws,budget,officers
and issues at:
www.seattleu.edu/assu/.
Email yourrepresentative
or assu@seattleu.edu. We
appreciate yourinput and
the more wehear from
you, the more wewill
accomplish. Thisis our
year - let's make it agreat
one!
Sean O'Neill
President
AssociatedStudentsof
Seattle University
www.seattleu.edu/assu/
Office: (206) 296-6046
kSSU also welcomes
newly appointed
commissioners:
loanna Wang, Qubs
Graham,Elections
Nicole Palmiter,Elections
Robert Masenga, Elections
knalsia Castaneda,Finance
uessica Mitchell,PRBoard
Kelly Osteen,PR Board
Kristin Kuzmanich,
Student Life
ForCommission meeting
times check out the web.
Finance Report:
AppropriationsCommittee is asub-committeeof theRepresentativeAssembly.
The committee is chargedwith the disbursement offunds to ASSU-aJfiliated
clubs and organizations. TheAppropriations budget this year is $50,000.
Minutes from Appropriations:
Monday,November 4,2002
Appropriations Committee welcomes newlyelectedRepresentative Steve
Manos to the Committee.
Vice President Hackett will now email interested students
information on the proposals Appropriations will be
considering two days before meetings every Saturdays. To
subscribe to this distribution list, send an email to
hackett3 seattleu.edu.
Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:
Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance
(206) 296-6045, hackettfiseattleu.edu
NewASSURepresentatives.,Monica Martinez,Bonnie Lav,Maria
Villa, andSteve Manosposefor apicture infrontoftheASSU Office.
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OPINION
Editorial
IfSU wants to be diverse
we need to talk about race
This week we asked 12 students and staff if race should be a
factor inan university admissions' decisiontoacceptorrejectan
applicant. Outof those 12,only seven studentsopted to answer
thequestion,a stark contrast to theusualsix-for-sixresponses to
questions such as "What is the one CD you don't admit to
owning/buying?"
This example is typical of any conversation about race. But
why? Why is it that students are more hesitant to answer a
questionabout race than they areaquestionabout CDs?Theyare
both common subjects that must be dealt with on an everyday
basis,so why the hesitation?
Easy.
CDsdon'tblacklist peopleasaCD-supremacist,aCD-hateror
a CD-bigot. Ironically, otherpeople play the vindictiverole of
making accusations of racism, reverse-racism or bigotry. And
sadly,students' fear ofbeinglabeled "racist"prevents themfrom
any race-related debate.
However, race and racism aren't going anywhere, and the
sooner we get a handle on that, the sooner we can engage in
honest, open debate with one another that allows people to
express their genuine views without fear of being called racist.
By being afraid of being labeled, students are not open and
honest about talking about race. Consequently, the debate on
race shrinksand becomes dominated by one side.
AnAfrican-Americanassociateof TheSpectator related tous
an experience she had while trying to merge onto a Georgia
freeway. The woman reportedhow a black woman wouldn't let
her in, and how it took a white woman's grace to allow her to
merge.While notperhaps intended, this typeofracism
—
expect-
ing a certain type of behavior from a certain race— shows the
ignorance that should be squashed withracial discussion.
"We consultedastaffmember's African-Americangirlfriend to
share thestory,but feltasenseof trepidation.Wouldsaying these
wordsoffend her? Would aslip of the tonguepaintusas racist?
Thetruth of the matter is honesty— expressing facts orone's
opinions as they are heard or felt
—
simply remains the best
recourse. The staffmember's girlfriend listened and offeredher
criticism withouthurt feelings, and the discussioncameoffboth
refreshing and thought-provoking.
When it comes to race, the philsophy for SU students,indeed
for the worldat large,mustbesincere andunfettered discussion.
Only by laying all the cards on the table, and to hell with
euphemism, can minds be altered.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofNicoleRetana,
Scan Reid, Austin L. Burton and JC Santos. Signed
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Dismantling voter fraud
JAMILAJOHNSON
News Editor
Fraud,fear and elections wentfar
past the "chad" argument in
Florida...[but] as awfulas this may
allsound,Iwas a little pleased to
hear how many people came out to
vote.
In some countries, votingis dan-
gerous. In hot and humid lands,
peoplecanpicturemen armedwith
gunsguardingbal-
lot boxes. The
sweat runs down
'
their brow. Bare-
foot children run
by.No one comes
to vote.
On the news,
talking heads tell
Americans that in
Indonesia, people
are afraid to vote.
Next month the
news will say an-
othercountryfears
thedemocraticpro-
cess.
Thereare places whereboysand
menstuff ballots intolocked boxes
to swaythe vote.
Then there is the United States.
In theUnitedStates— thelandof
Diet Coke and bacon that doesn't
needrefrigeration— things are dif-
ferent.
Orare they?
The place is Chicago.The time
wasNovember2000and theleaves
in theWindyCityhadchangedhues.
A police captain named Robert
Delane allegedly asked ten people
on the 1200 block of North
MassasoitAvenue tocastabsentee
ballots that he had filled out. The
Chicago Reporter published this
story inDecember of thatyear.
Now ,movesouth a few states.In
Tennessee, black voters were
pushedtotheback oftheline,forced
to remove NAACP stickers from
theircars andstood inlines forupto
six hours.
These six hours werespent with
police staring overtheir shoulders.
People yelled racial slurs and
continually stopped themfromvot-
ing.
InMarksville,La.,onSept. 25 of
this year, twomen were sentenced
for bribing townspeople during a
mayoralelection.
Fraud,fearandelections went far
pastthe "chad"argumentinFlorida.
Polling places in Florida opened
twohours late and closedearly in
liberal, butpoverty-stricken areas.
There were 8,000 voters who
deemed ineligible for having felo-
nies in 2000.Now, twoyears later,
Florida is still trying to figure out
how thousands of people were on
that list whohad no felony convic-
tions. How were they denied their
ability to vote.
What does it mean tonot havea
vote?
HundredsofKing
Countyresidentsare
lidering
rightnow
eir votewaseven
nted.
Ast week theab-
ee ballot forms
c supposedtobe
led out to two-
is of Washing-
seligiblevoters,
ut one area
It get the white
card.
Absentee votersin
King County were
furious Tuesday when many real-
izedtheirballotsnevercame.It was
onlyafter siftingthroughcreditcard
offers, bills and adsdid the house-
holds begin to worryaboutthe sta-
tus of their missing ballots. No,
thereisn'ta vigilanteinitiative776
supporter stealing ballots. It wass cattle
—
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the election office sendingthe bal-
lots out too late.
Nowmanywonder whether their
ballot will be counted before the
deadline.
Asawful as thismay allsound,I
was a little pleased to hear how
many peoplecame out tovote and
how many strived to vote.
Therewereexpectationsfora low
turnout at the polls on Tuesday.
Apathetic stench was rising from
public opinion polls. But over 65
percent of thestate's voters are es-
timated tohave voted.
The black vote was tremendous
inFlorida and Tennessee onTues-
day.
Coulditbe that we fearedwrong-
doing,and thus dragged ourselves
to the polls? Is it that the issues
spoke for themselves? I'd like to
think that the news of the latebal-
lots wasjustarealitycheck tomake
some voters value the power.
I'dlike to think that some good
came from the horror of the 2000
election. ButIam even more glad
thatinKingCounty,whereitwasn't
corruption that took the ballots
away,people came out to vote.
Jamila Johnson is a junior
journalismmajor. Contactherat
jamila©jamilajohnson. org
Celebrating bloody terror with the English
CHARLES WESLEY
Spectator Columnist Howcould
millions ofBritons
throw the Pope on
the pyreand
celebrate?
Leave it to the English to take
hundredsofyearsofreligiousstrife
and make a holiday out of it.
It'sbonfire season for our "spe-
cialfriend" acrossthe sea,andIcan
tell you thatpreparationsare being
made across the tiny island for a
celebration thatholds a dearplace
in English hearts. Fireworks are
sold,candy-applerecipesaredusted
off,andschoolkids areroaming the
streetsbeggingfor "apenny for the
guy"
So has been the tradition every
fifth of November since the "con-
spirators"wereunmasked.Butwhat
is itaboutthisholiday thatmakes it
sorevered?
In1605Catholics inEnglandhad
aroughgoofit.King James wasn't
the improvement they were look-
ingforfollowingQueenElizabeth's
death.So agroup13 Jesuitsleadby
Guy (Guido) Fawkes came to the
conclusion that thekinghad togo.
Thegroup madeplans to blow up
the House of Parliament while
JamesIwasmaking aspeech.They
hoped to get the King and Parlia-
ment, thoughgetting the Prince of
Wajes wouldhave been an added
bonus.
Yetit wasn't tobe.
Alerted by a mysterious anony-
mous letter,authoritiescaughtpoor
Guy Fawkes was caught milling
around thebasement ofParliament
with 36 barrels of gunpowder
nearby.
In no timeat all, the "conspira-
tors" were roundedup,hangedand
drawnand quartered. Their mortal
bits were sent to thecorners of the
kingdom asa warningof theconse-
quencesofinsurrection.Theirheads
wereplacedonpikesanddisplayed
on LondonBridge for months.
That verynightspontaneouscel-
ebration filled the towns and vil-
lages;bonfires were lit. The chil-
dren built effigies of Guy and the
Pope(who theEnglish love tohate
almost asmuchas theFrench),and
as the symbolic figures went up in
flames, the English celebrated an-
other "victory."
So why amIwritingabout this?
Ithink thereissomething wecan
learnfromthis quirky tradition.This
torridtale wastoldtomeoverapint
inthe middle of a field,damp with
dew and mud, before abonfire as
tall as a man
—
complete with an
effigy.AndasItook inascene that
very easily could be viewed,by
some,as a condemnable transgres-
sion that would assuredly landme
inHell(7*circleatbest),myAmeri-
can mind struggled to understand
howsuch aholidaycouldstillexist
in a 21s
'
century world.
Iwasshocked that a holiday that
perpetuated religious intolerance
could be so popularly supported.
After hundreds ofyearsof fighting,
from the Gunpowder Plot to The
Troubles, how could millions of
Britons throw Guy and thePopeon
the pyreand celebrate?
Especially in a post-9/11world,
itis astrangefeeling tocelebrate a
failed400 year-old terroristplot.In
addition, it taught me something
about irony
—
onecannotunderstand
theBrits without it.
One must not takeanything too
seriously (anotion thatis inscribed
inBritishconsciousness).TheBrit-
ish have perfectedthe artof irony,
and it was no wonder that my daft
American mind was missing the
truenatureof Bonfire Night.
Itismuchasifone weretolookat
Thanksgiving and ask how a holi-
day withrootsinculturalexchange
andcontemplationcould turnintoa
gluttonous feast filled with turkey,
football,and shopping.
In the United Kingdom,Bonfire
Night isnothingmore than areason
to celebrate the madness of vio-
lence.Sure the Brits love to poke
fun at the Catholic Church
—
ever
sinceHenrytheVIIItheyhaveloved
tothumb theirnosestowards Rome.
Yet they are all too aware of the
grim realities of Protestant/Catho-
lic conflict. Rubbish bins are no-
where to be found in British train
stations and Underground stops
because of security threats. The
battlesbetweenCatholicsandProt-
estants inUlster continue to make
headlines as self-rule continues to
struggle forward. But inall ofthis,
the British try not to forget whatit
allreallymeans.
Ultimately,it is silly.The battles
andconflict are fruitless.
Ifound it interesting when I
learned that,onapercentage,more
Catholics regularly attend church
inEngland than Anglicans.Ifound
it interestingwhenIlearnedthat the
British,foralltheirtongue-in-cheek
Catholic humor, really don't take
the issueseriously.
InBelfast,theUnionists,theProt-
estantminority, feelabandonedby
their fellowcountrymenontheother
island. Theysay the ScotsandEn-
glishhave"forgottenwhatitmeans
tobeBritish,"whereinrealitymost
Brits see the futility and pointless-
ness ofpursuing oppressiverule in
Northern Ireland.
On Nov. 5 2001,1learned a lot
about theEnglish.YetIalsolearned
a lot about the nature of religious
intolerance. We should all guard
against takingreligious history too
seriously. Who rules who on this
world is of littleconsequence,and
the battles and conflicts we wage
every day truly are fruitless. Too
much silliness is a sin, too.
Charles Wesley is a junior
English major. Contact him at
wesleyc@seattleu.edu
Letters to the Editor
Isa baseballbat
bannext?
It would clearly appear that
President Sundborg has an issue
withfirearms ingeneral,basedon
his recent decision regarding the
Seattle UniversityMarksmanship
Club and apparent unwillingness
toprovidean alternative solution
tothe"problem"asheenvisionsit.
Imust say thatIwas somewhat
disturbedbyhis "Ihope they find
asolution" comment. If he had
truly "hoped" for a viable solu-
tion, he would have taken some
measure tosee thatit happened.
So what happens next? Presi-
dentSundborgsuddenly finds out
the Baseball team has bats and
wants toban those from the cam-
pus too?Thenhefinds outthat the
gardenershaveaccess to fertilizer
and diesel fuel and seeks to re-
move thosefrom thecampus?The
next thing you know, you'll be
eatingeverything in the cafeteria
withyourfingersbecause the eat-
ing utensils might be used inap-
propriately.Thesimplematterisa
firearm, like the restof these ob-
jects, is a tool. It takes human
involvement to use these tools as
dangerous weapons. So maybe
whatwe needhere atSUisa ban
on humans. That will make the
place safer for everyone!Andno
my name isn'tYogi Berra!
WhileI'mnota member of the
Marksmanship Club atSU,Ican
certainly sympathize with their
ammunition reloading cost con-
cerns.I'minvolvedin acompeti-
tive shooting sport called IPSC
(InternationalPractical Shooting
Confederation,www.ipsc.org')and
fire on theorder of20,000rounds
a yearinpractice andcompetition.
By reloading my own ammuni-
tion,Icanreduce the cost ofshoot-
ingandIcanalsotailorammunition
requirements to my needs. Some
shooters are sensitive torecoildur-
ingshooting,particularlynewshoot-
ers. There is nothing worse then
taking a new shooter to the range
andplacing a factory "duck" load
intoa12gaugeshotgun,andletting
themgetthe"experience"of shoot-
ing.
Italso comesasnosurprise thata
majorityof theMarksmanshipClub
members arefemale.Femaleshoot-
ers have been drawn to shooting
sports in droves over the past few
years. Female shooters have dis-
tinct advantages over their male
counterparts.Theyaren'tobstructed
by that testosterone/macho thing
that typically sets guys back, and
their fine motorskills are typically
better than males. One of the top
female IPSC shooters lives in our
own back yard.LisaMunson isan
inspiration to male and female
shooters alike. Lisa recently was
pickedas oneof the female mem-
bers of the US shooting team to
competeatthe WorldShoot XIIIin
South Africa. Who knows,maybe
thenextWorldchampionwillcome
from the S.U.Marksmanship club,
but by putting up roadblocks we
may neverknow the answer.
Itruly hopePresident Sundborg
reviews his decision regarding the
SUMarksmanship Club.
StevenZopfi
Sr.Computer Engineering
Halloween
coverage amiss
Iwas sorely disappointed with
your Halloween feature this year,
though I've come to expect very
little about the treatmentofmyreli-
gion and especially this holiday.
There has never been, in all the
historicalevidence collected,a de-
ity called Samhain.It's justa term
for thelastdayofthe year-Samhain
was/is the Pagan New Year. Also,
the spiritsof thosepassedwerenot
tryingto takeover thebodies of the
living.TheVeilBetweentheWorlds
isatit's lowestduring this time so
Druids wouldcall upon the spirits,
orente»the spirit world themselves
to ask for guidance and wisdom.
Familymembers wouldalsoinvite
their departed loved ones to feast
withthemduring this time.Wealso
didnot take this holiday from any-
one;it has been a celebratory day
for us longbefore themodernHal-
loweentraditions wereestablished.
Iunderstand Iam attending a
ChristianUniversityandIamapart
ofavery,verysmall minority here.
Buteveryoneshouldbetreatedwith
respect, especially when dealing
with another's religion. In refer-
ence to thecolumn later in thepa-
per,thenameof thereligioniseven
spelt wrong. It's Wiccan, not
wickan.Andwedonotworshipevil
spirits on Samhain, or any other
timeofthe year.Andmany ofusdo
celebrate Samhaininanon-secular
way.
Saunatina Sanchez,Sophomore
Journalism/Theology
Slammingthe
poets
Dear spectatoreditor:
Iam writing in regards to the
Hawks Nest Bistro coffee house,
Friday November 1. Triple
Echinacea, the performance group
with two females, Chris and
Theresa,putona terrible and taste-
less act.Iwasappalled tosee what
my fellow students were perform-
ing onstage, duringParent Week-
endnonetheless,andIamashamed
toknow that theysomehowrepre-
sentmeand other SeattleUniver-
sity students who do not agree
with theoffensive antics. First,in
trying to be so "deep"and "criti-
cal,"didChrisnotnoticetheironic,
contradictory nature of her poem
abouthercoffee-shopexperience?
She should not complain about
coffee shops in a coffee shop.
Second, the poem about "taking
it"(upthe youknow what...),which
wasdedicated tothepooremcee
—
whose embarrassment for thepo-
ets' actions wasvery clear
—
was
totally inappropriate and out of
line. As for their final skit, the
ladies notonlycriticized theentire
audience but showed and other
lackofrespect to the institution in
which theyperformed by ripping
upGod.Iamoffended tohearand
seesuch vulgarity,especially dur-
ingParent'sWeekend. Mymother
attended theCoffeeShop withme
and wasalso appalledby my fel-
low students'opinionof"part." If
they want to read such smut in
public, tell them to take it tosome
coffee shop on Broadway, where
thiskindof vapidityis acceptable,
butIcertainly donot wantithere.
Sincerely,
Rachel Ricci,sophomore
English
TheSpectator welcomes
commentaryfromour
campus community. Please
limit letters to350 words
andsubmit them bymailor
to spectator@seattleu.edu
byMonday at 5:00p.m. for
same-weekpublication. The
Spectator reserves the right
to correctoredit submis-
sions.
Voters
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Should race be a factor inuniversity admissions?
"No, because if
[admission] is not based
on academic standing,
how well you do in school
and what programs you're
involved in... thenpeople
whohave higher or equal
standards compared to
those of an opposite race
or a minority race would
not get inand that's
discrimination in the
opposite direction."
Lindsey Barber,
freshman, communications
"No, it shouldbe based purely onpaper information
like academic standing, GPA, and SATs."
Jeff Hickok, freshman, business administration
"Ibelieve that there
should be extra help for
minorities but not to the
extreme that there is
nowadays."
Marisol Solorio, junior,
business administration
"I think more than
race shouldbe
considered.,.like
what type of
socioeconomic area
did youcome from
because...there's
whitepeople that
are in worse
situations than
some of the Asian
community up here,
who are really
affluent and that kindof thing. It's kindof more what
your background is, what kindof a school you went to
and that sort of thing."
Callie Ramsey, junior,biochemistry
"Yes. As a part of
Seattle University's
commitment to
diversity, it's
something to
consider."
Stephen Sullivan,
senior, electrical
engineering and
computer science
"In an effort to
create a more
diverse campus,
Idon't see how
[race] can't be a
factor."
Angela Balinbin,
junior,
English and french
